
WELCOME TO 3125 E. Calhoun Pkwy.  Built in 1902, this vibrant Victorian over-
looks the tree lined shores of Lake Calhoun. The beauty and vitality of this 3.2 mile 
lake in the heart of the city is infectious. From your wrap-around, turreted porch, 
you can take it all in. Tiny boats sailing on the water. Everyday athletes biking 
and running around. Couples strolling. Friends and families communing at the 
beach (half a block away for you.)  Close by, the energy turns urban in Uptown— a 
hotspot of shops, galleries, terrific restaurants, and cozy wine bars.  An exceptional 
house, a great lake, a flourishing neighborhood—living here, you have it all here.
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stained glass, hand-crafted moldings, panoramic water views. 
110 years later, this historic Victorian has never looked better.  

This stand-out, city lake home combines modern luxuries within restored clas-
sical architecture. A state of the art kitchen with old-world cabinetry. A climate-
controlled wine room wrapped in wood and slate.  A stone-tiled spa bathroom.  
Bespoke cabinetry and built-ins throughout. A period designed 3-car garage.  
Every detail meticulously renovated to reflect the historic attribute of its archi-
tecture and the modern touches today’s luxury home owners desire. 

Every listing has a story.



Classical decorative architecture, irreplaceable    
details and meticulous renovation.  



Grand kitchen with eat-in area, furniture  
style built-ins and large center island  
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3125 Calhoun Pkwy E, Mpls
5 BR, 5 Bath, 3 car garage
Total FSF : 5,886
Acres: 0.2
Year Built: 1902

Exceptional lower level Amusement room 
and climate controlled wine room 

Open concept floorplan with main level 
family room off kitchen, including AV area 

Private third floor family room, large  
bedroom and 3/4 bathroom

Multiple outdoor spaces including wrap 
around lake side porch and rear patio,  
featuring cooking area and designer fire pit 

Beautiful stone surfaces, old-world hw  
flooring, extensive built-ins  

Large owner’s suite with sitting area, see-
through fireplace and spa bathroom
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